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Dear Friends,
As this year continues to be my “CALL BACK ENCOURAGEMENT” Year ~ I am
CALLING BACK to you again just now to say ~ “IT’s LOOKING GOOD up AHEAD” ~
Be ENCOURAGED!
I am sharing some stuff with you here, that BLESSED
me, and I PRAY it BLESSES you also, as you take a
‘Selah’ moment ~ to PAUSE and PONDER (in your
heart ~ as Mary did) the SWEETNESS of the MOMENT.
AS YOU meditate upon Him and His Word ~ you will
REALISE God’s GOODNESS and GRACE to you, for His
PURPOSES and PLANS to be FULFILLED…
And ~ NOT ONLY in YOUR life ~ but in the LIVES of
those whom He has PREPARED for YOU to BLESS ~
with “YOUR WORDS” of ENCOURAGEMENT ~ and “ACTS” of KINDNESS ~
sometimes ~ when you LEAST expect; and sometimes ~ BY WAYS and MEANS ~ YOU
COULD never have PREDICTED!
But God…
Enjoy this beautiful encouragement from my devotional ~ Streams in the Desert: ~
***He named the second child Ephraim, saying, “Certainly God has made me fruitful
in the land of my suffering. (Gen 41:52)
The summer showers are falling. The POET stands by the window watching them. They
are beating and buffeting the earth with their fierce downpour. But the POET sees in his
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imaginings MORE THAN the showers which are falling before his
eyes. HE SEES ~ myriads of lovely flowers which shall be soon
breaking forth from the watered earth, filling it with matchless
beauty and fragrance. And so he sings:
“It ISN’T raining rain for me, it’s raining daffodils;
In every dimpling drop I SEE wild flowers upon the hills.
A cloud of grey engulfs the day, and overwhelms the town;
It ISN’T raining rain for me: it’s raining ROSES down.”
Perchance some one of God’s chastened children is even NOW
saying, "O God, it is raining hard for me tonight.
“Testings are raining upon me which seem beyond my power to
endure. Disappointments are raining fast, to the utter defeat of all my chosen plans.
Bereavements are raining into my life ~ which are making my shrinking heart quiver in its
intensity of suffering. The rain of affliction is surely beating down upon my soul these days.”
Withal, friend, you are mistaken. It isn’t raining rain for you. It’s raining blessing. For, IF
you will but BELIEVE your Father’s Word, under that beating rain are springing up
SPIRITUAL FLOWERS of such fragrance and beauty as never before grew in that
stormless, unchastened life of yours.
You indeed see the rain. But DO YOU see ALSO ~ the flowers? You are pained by the
testings. But God sees the sweet FLOWER of FAITH which is upspringing in your life
under those very trials.
You shrink from the suffering. But God sees the TENDER COMPASSION for OTHER
SUFFERERS which is finding BIRTH in YOUR SOUL.
Your heart winces under the sore bereavement. But God sees the DEEPENING and
ENRICHING which that sorrow has brought to you.
It isn’t raining afflictions for you. It is raining
tenderness, love, compassion, patience, and a thousand
other FLOWERS and FRUITS of the blessed Spirit,
which are bringing into your life such a SPIRITUAL
ENRICHMENT as all the fullness of worldly prosperity
and ease was NEVER ABLE to BEGET in your
INNERMOST SOUL. —J. M. McC. ***
Be like Mary ~ WHO PONDERED these things in her
HEART! Amen! You will be glad you did!
I also have two other beautiful little POEMS to share with you here; as seen through the eyes of
poet Miranda!
We are ALL on this ENCOURAGING journey toward our FINAL DESTINATION ~
Heaven! And these next two POEMS describe our ‘ONGOING JOURNEY’ and our
‘ARRIVAL’ ~ and a picture of BOTH ~ through a poet’s eyes!
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Precious INDEED!
But then I did say to you at the start of this letter… I’m
CALLING BACK to you just NOW to say ~ IT’S
LOOKING GOOD up AHEAD!
Our ONGOING JOURNEY may be dotted with obstacles
along the way ~ but ~ BE OF GOOD CHEER ~ He has
OVERCOME the World, on our behalf. TRUST Him
with your FUTURE!
Our DESTINATION ~ Heaven ~ will be AWESOME!
HEAVEN will be ~ BEYOND your wildest dreams!
BE ENCOURAGED! Hallelujah!
Remember ~ we are all going to meet up at the Kingdom Kidz Koffee
Klub in Glory for that SUPER sized Coffee and Cake! Calorie
counting will be OVER!!! Amen!
Awesome God!
We ~ WILL BE MADE NEW!

Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!

Leila Nord.
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